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ENTRANCE OF 
ENGLISH FLEET

His Lordship Delivers Elo
quent Sermon Before 
Immense Congregation 
in Cathedral at Quebec

Bishops and Priests— 
Their Several Spheres 
and the Relationships 
That Link Them.

Great Powers of World 
Unite to Honor Memory 
of Hudson and Fulton 
at New York.

Many Departures From Prev- Additional Light Shed On Polar Time Set For End Of World By 
ious Customs—No Vaude* Controversy In Message Prophets Of Sect Passes
ville This Year — Judge From Whitney — Peary Without Anything Untoward

Allows Nothing On Board. Other Than a Rainfall:Longley Presides.

SEAGULLS FLEWSpeciaKatwice^în His
toric Churches Was a 
Feature of Yesterday’s 
Observance.

NEW BRUNSWICK
WELL REPRESENTED.

WHITNEY BOUND FOR SERVICES STILL 
ST. JOHN’S N’fld. BEING CONTINUED.

Four British Cruisers Arrive In 
New York To Take Part In 
Celebration — Excite The 
Greatest Admiration.

Vast Flocks Of Vultures
QtnotnhoH Aorncc T ha I /hki Special to The Standard. New York. Sept. 26.—Commander Duxbury. Mass.. Sept. 26.—The
OU qiVllcil nl/IUdd I Ile UUW Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 26.—Glorious Robert E. Peary refused absolutely to time set for the end of the world as 
lanric flf I nncionio Toll Qtn sunshine and balmy weather smiled allow any of the records or instru- revealed In visions to some of the
idllUd VI LUUoldllla I CIO OIU on the Provincial Exhibition Satur- menti of Dr. Frederick A. Coo* to be more radical of the Triune limner-
rv flf noenlotinn And Dooth day brought aboard the steamer Roose- sionists who have gathered at Ash-
i j vi ucouidliuil Hiiu ucdlile The time-honored system of a for- velt, and was thus instrumental in dod for the past few days, has pas-

mal opening In front of the grand causing these records to remain In sed and tonight at the little chapel
stand was departed from and the a cache at Etah, Greenland, according of the faithful, a service of prayer

New Orleans, La., Sept. 26.—One ceremonies In this connection took to Harry Whitney, the New Haven and song was held to ask the counsel New lork, Sept. 26.—A white and
week ago tonight the white-winged place In the administration building sportsman, in a despatch received in of God and to await His revelation, dark gray fleet were added to the
seagulls, flying wildly inland from the and at the conclusion a luncheon was this city by Dr. Cook yesterday. Dozens of the faithful have given up long line of foreign warships anchor-
gulf, gave warning with their screams served, at which representative The message, which came as a re- all hope of the great glorification at ed in the Hudson river yesterday when
that approach of the much dreaded clergymen of the different denomlna- sponse to one sent by Dr. Cook, is the present time and have gone to amid the firing of cannon the German
West Indian hurricane was to closely tlons were Invited and at which be- as follows* their homes, but others have arrived and British ships sent here to repre-
follow. Along the entire coast were sides others, were E. Tiffin and F P Strathcona, via Indian Harbor and to take their places. Mark B. Rad sent their countries swung to their 
countless happy fisherfolk and sailor- Brady of the Government's railway Cape Race Nfld Sept. 25. cliffe, leader of the sect in Yonkers, anchors before noon. The weather,
men, their thousands of trim craft management board and Mr Adamson “Dr F A Cook, Waldorf. New York. N. Y.. said that a large number of unpropitious for a spectacular en-
and comfortable homes bearing token ot 8t. Kitts, British West indies “Started for uome Rosevelt. Noth- the faithful are expected to arrive to- trance through the outer channels,
of the advent of a prosperous season. w w . ... ’ illE ftrrtVed for me. Peary would al- morrow and that by that time there took on a squally turn through the
Today vast flocks of vultures hovered No vaudevllle. nothing belonging to you on should be about 150 people. Narrows, and the white sides of the
over the devasted lowlands of south- The exhibition this year‘starts out Hoard Said to leave everything in There were two more baptisms to- German cruisers, which were the first 
ern Louisiana, strewn with innumer- on new lines in its amusements fea- h ‘ Ktah day. bringing the total number of 1m- to come in, dripped fresh water as the
able carcasses of animals aqd men. tures. The vaudeville features have .... t raDt Sam Nortb alaVi Did mersions at the present conclave up heavy rain pelted the officers on the
The scene was one of terror, désola- been eliminated and grand stand au- nnf h_..k' Hft„l noine schooner to 48. bridges,
tion and death. Stunned by the dam- dieuces will see no high diving, no h Ç qt Inhne take steamer home
age that wa, wrought by wind, and thrilling acta of any kind, and no bur- J,°0U" you well See you ”oon T
waves the work of relief did not give lesque. There will be no night per- Hopi! you * 1
the people time to mourn. All energies formance.
were bent for the remainder of the The attendance was nearly 4,000, 
week in the task of rescuing those 
still In peril and succoring those who 
had suffered In the storm. Almost a 
hundred human bodies have been 
burned or burled In the marshes 
where they "Ivere drowned. Today 
Louisiana found time to weep.Refrain- 
Ing from all forms of mirth the people 
of the state, irrespective of creed, ad> 
hered closely to an injunction from 
Archbishop Blenk to make It possible 
for him to “give prompt and sub
stantial aid to the crushed sufferers."
The number of those definitely known 
to have lost their lives Is approximate
ly 200 and there are possibly more 
undiscovered bodies in the Louisiana 
marshes.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 26.—The sal- 
lormen of eight nations, England. Ger
many, France, Italy, Holland. Mexico, 
Argentina and the United States, wan
dered along the streets of New York 
today, mingling with visitors from 
north, south, east and west in the 
first day of rest after the brilliant 
beginning of the Hudson-Fultou cele
bration yesterday.

Beginning at noon, Riverside Drive, 
a vantage point affording a magnifi
cent view of the anchored armada of 
battleships, began to fill up rapidly 
and at three o’clock was again uncom
fortably crowded, although there was 
no organized naval parade today.

Lay At Anchor.
The Half Moon and the Clermont 

lay quietly at their anchorages, where 
they will remain until the naval par
ade of Friday, October 1, when these 
little pioneers, escorted by light draft 
warships and followed by the mer
chant fleet again will sail up-stream 
to Newburgh where they will be turn
ed over to the Albany up state division 
of the celebration.

But circling about the fleet of bat
tleships today, there was an almost 
unbroken line of deep-sea excursion 
steamers Jammed to the rails as they 
were yesterday and listing heavily to 
one side with the pressure of the 
crowds. At the same time a scurry
ing flotilla of motor boats was bob
bing about on the roughened waters 
of the river, carrying visitors to and 
from those battleships which were re
ceiving for the day.

American officers spoke, today of the 
splendid appearance today of the 
British flagship Inflexible, whose Il
lumination last night was conspicu
ously brilliant. Sptc and span in her 
new paint and dressed from stem to 
stern In white awning, her graceful 
lines of speed and power combined 
were more remarked today than 
those of any other ship on the river.

Special Services.
Special Hudsou-Fulton services were 

conducted in all the churches. Forms 
of prayer prescribed for the occasion 
by Bishop Greer of the Episcopal 
church and by Archbishop Farley of 
the Roman Catholic church were read 
in evçry parish of their dioceses. Many 
who could not get Into Old Trinity 
crowded the church yard to view the 
garlanded grave of Robert Fulton. 
Among them were officers of the vis
iting fleets. At historic St. Pauls cha
pel, the Rev. W. Montague Greer ask
ed pertinently: “Is God a man of 
war?” and answered most emphatic
ally “He most certainly Is.”

At the middle collegiate Dutch Re 
formed Church specially Invited mem
bers of the congregation were the of
ficers of the Dutch cruiser Utretcht, 
General Leonard Wood. U. S. A., com
manding the department of the East, 
and R. Van Rees, treasurer of the 
Hudson-Fultou celebration committee 
of The .Netherlands

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 26.—The Cathedral 

was taxed to its fullest capacity here 
today at the celebration of mass. All 
those attending the Plenary Council, 
consisting of the archbishops and 
bishops, and members of the council, 
were present In the sanctuary. The 
sermon of the occasion was deliver
ed by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Casey, D. 
D., of St. John, N. B., who delivered 
an eloquent and powerful discourse 
His Lordship took for his text: “I 
have chosen you and 
that you should go 
fruit, and that yo 
main,’' John xiv; 16.

All history, said His Lordship, with 
divine tradition

1 appointed you 
and bring forth

ur fruit should re-
Entrance of British Fleet.Services Continued.

The English fleet of 
mored cruisers were s

Rain fell heavily throughout the 
plain all. Good shooting. day, but had apparently little effect

"HARRY WHITNEY.” on the exercises of the little band, 
very good for an onenine dav and sv JohnB| Nfld • 8<?pU 26.—Wireless Religious services were held in the 
probably larger than was ever at such despatches recteved here say mat the chapel and were continued tonight in 
an niniLni.8 “ 1 h schooner, which is bringing Harry the hope that some revelation of the

Mnnrnf th« fmmd th«ir Whitney, the New Haven hunter. splrIt mlght be made regarding theto the Hand « and tor the exhibits back to civilization left Indian Har purification of the earth by fire, or 
While nrnmi.inl « .nîlnâïf fïîw Vor yesterday morning for St. Johna. th0, some counsel aa to the future“.x: r ::r::

oXht.v fill 'hL '.n iov 1 arrive here Wednesday. small harvest of coin for the Immer-
complete as they Hill be today Portland. Me., Sept. 26.—The Peary s|onlats have proved to be the best

Justice Longley Presides. Arctic ship Roosevelt arrived at Ea 0f cash customers and large buyers.
Mr. Justice Longley presided at the gle Island. Commander Peary’s sum The bake houses of Plymouth have 

opening in the administration build- mer home, at noon today and after been called upon to furnish supplies 
ing. Near him were Governor Fra- landing some of Commander Peary’s to the camp and the farmers in the 
ser, Senators Ross and MacKeen. personal effects, left tonight for New vicinity have done a thriving business 
Hon, C. P. Chisholm, E. A. MacDon- York. Commander Peary said that if in milk, eggs, and vegetables, 
aid, M. P.; Mayor Chisholm, of Hall- the boat reached New York in time 
fax, and Mayor Nottlng of Dart- it would take part in the Hudson-Ful 
mouth; Messrs. Tiffin and Brady, ton celebration and that he would 
Rev. Messrs. Newcombe, MacMillan, be on the bridge.
D. B. Hemon, and Pennoyer, members 
of the city council and of the legis
lature for this county and members 
of the executive commission. New 
Brunswick is well represented In the 
live stock build'ngs, there being some 
fine horses, cattle and sheep from the 
sister Province B. Goodwin of 
Westmorland, N. B„ has a fine exhibit 
of Oxflpd Downs and Leicester sheep.
H. C. wwett has six fine horses, most
ly Clydes.

great gray ar- 
ighted coming 

through the Ambrose Channel less 
then two hours later. They were led 
by the Inflexible of 17,250 tons, with 
the flag of Sir Edward Seymour, ad
miral of the fleet, whipping at the 
main truck. There followed Th 
of 14,000 tons, bearing the flag of 
Rear Admiral Frederick T. Hamilton, 
C. V. O.: the Duke of Ellnburgh, 13.- 
550 tons, captain, the Hon. R. F. Boyle 
M. V. O.. and last the Argyll. 10,850 
tons, under comfnand of Captain C. F. 
Lambert.

The long lean "Dreadnaught cruis
er” as the Inflexible is termed by the 
British, with her eight 12 inch guns, 
armored sides and speed of twenty- 
five and a half knots, driving at half 
speed up the harbor was a sight not 
duplicated in the entrance of any ships 
of the cruiser class. Nearly the whole 
of her complement of more than se
ven hundren men seemed to be mass
ed along her sides and they came to 
attention, a line of white in their 
working
Sarmiento again 
national salute.

agrees that these

e Drake
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I
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il» - .J§r4At The Chapel.
The meeting at the chapel was 

thrown open to such outsiders as car
ed to attend and was conducted much 
in the same manner as prayer and 
testimonial meetings of other denom- 

But nearby in a room that 
serves as a kitchen, there was anoth
er meeting at which only the faith
ful were allowed admittance. The 
room, which is 40 feet long by 30 
feet wide, was crowded with Immer- 
sionists. All were standing with 
hands and faces upraised and with 
lips moving, apparently waiting for 
some revelation. One woman, a 
young lady in black seemed to at
tract considerable attention from 
those around her. Her arms were 
bare to the elbows; her hands were 
resting upon her shoulders and with 
eyes half closed and face uplifted she 
was muttering strange sounds lncom 
prehenslblv to the "sinners" who 
stood about the woman listening in
tently to the strange noises by her, 
but whether she was about to receive 
a revelation or not, those outside the 
window could not tell for within a 
few minutes the shades were drawn 
and the revelation, if it came, was to 
be made only to the faithful within 
the room.

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN 
ST. STEPHEN RESIDENT

i «CHEW OF WRECKEDV1CHT 
III TRYING EXPERIENCE

inations Présidente 
out an inter-belched

clothes

Continued On Page 2.

Frederick Shaughnessy Suc
cumbs To An Attack Of Ap
oplexy—Had Been Employ

ed In This City.

Maine Sloop Piled Up On 
Rocks Off Annisguam Light 
—Crew Are Rescued With 

Difficulty.

VISITS NIAGARA FILLS1. A. RHODES SERIOUSLY 
ILL IT AMHERST Members Of West Indies Trade 

Commission Rest From La
bors To Take In Beauty Spot 
—Here Wednesday.

Sosslal to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 26—Frede

rick Shaughnessy one of our younger 
citizens pasesed away quite suddenly 
last evening, his death being due to 
apoplexy.

The deceased was a druggist by oc
cupation and bad been employed in 
Calais, St. John and Woodstock. He 
was 25 years of age and is survived 
by his father, John Shaughnessy of 
the Customs Service, five toothers 
and two sisters, the eldest of which 
Is Mrs. John Elmore of St. John.

Rain has fallen heavily all day and 
has greatly Interfered with the tem
perance meetings addressed by Mrs. 
Wright, Dominion President of the 
W. C. Ts U. who made a most favor
able Impression upon all those who 
heard her.

An important deal In real estate 
has been consummated here this 
week, the St. Croix Soap Manufactur
ing Company having purchased from 
Phillip Breen the lot of land to the 
west of their factory on which is lo
cated the livery stable now occupied 
by Patrick Shaughnessy. The build
ing will be torn down and a large ad
dition to the soap factory commenced 
at once.

BISHOP CASEY.
25.—TheGloucester, Mass., Sept 

heavy northeast storm today piled up
Operation Follows An Attack Of the 12 >on s|°°p y«<*t pruiser. owned

. * . by George E. Wiggins, of Bath, Me.,
Appendicitis---- Is UOinQ As on the rocks off Annlsquam Light, and

Well As May Be Expect-
taken off by a volunteer crew In a 
lifeboat of the Massachusetts Hu
mane Society commanded by Captain 
Davis, keeper of the light. The boat 
received a bad pounding on the rocks, 
but was later floated and towed in- 

ously 111 last Wednesday when return- side Annlsquam harbor by the power 
ing from Sydney, was operated up yes- boat of the Gloucester life saving sta- 
terday for appendicitis. He is doing as 
well as can be expedted under the clr- ,on'
cumstances. His son E. N. Rhodes, M. The Pruiser was trying to make 
P., Is at present in the west. Provincetown on a voyage around

(Tape Cod to New Bedford, when the 
rnmnrn nnilllinrn i-ortheaster at noon foiced the sloopLCPIUtn PuNlI Pis tv put about for shelter inside Annls-LJUnlLU UUlillU I ll qv.am harbor. The boat was scudding

along with three reefs in her mlan- Tll/ril - IT nnnT n Pill sail when a heavy gust of wind ripped 
IlKrN II HUH I hi hMl up the sail. An effort was then madeIlmLII 111 I Ulll LLOIIl to get the boat through the channel

under the Jib, but ow- 
, _ ing to the difficulty in managing her

Larsen And Kennedy The TWO under the headsall In such a heavy
Men Who Escaped Recently ÏÏT

From Dorchester Found In
the Annlsquam Unlit and with a vol 
imteet crew, Holden and Webster 
were taken off. Word was sent to the 

Specisl to Ths Standard. Gloucester life saving station and they
—Prisoners I ar. came down with their power boat with sen*°and° Kennedy who «leaped Uom which they managed to float the Prul- 

torcCer on Ftidly the mb while "*r some hour, later, considerably da- 
ploughing under guard near the pris-j maged. 

re captured this after-

n°Th'eyWwere'’almost’ completely1 ex- j RPV FIMA U||ll 
hausted from exposure and lack of IILli I 11 IIILII IIUUU

OEM IN MONTREAL

creative words of the Lord God to 
the Apostles who were chosen as the 
governors of Ills Church. No one 
can be a Christian and pretend that 
these words are vain. There 
therefore, still exist a body of men 
vested with this divine mission to 
leach the nation, as in fact there is 
one such body the Episcopate of the 
Catholic Church united with the 
Bishop of Rome, the See of Peter.

What History Showed.
red and profane.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Sept. 26.—Today and 

tomorrow will be 
hers of the West 
mission which arrived In 
yesterday, in visiting points of inter 
eat Including Niagara Falls. On Mon 
day morning at ten o'clock the com 
mission will
♦he council room of the 
Trade.
The commission leaves Toronto Mon

day night for St. John. From there 
they will go to Halifax and then hack 
to Montreal

ed. spent by the mem 
Indies Royal Com- 

the cityHEAVY FRESHET FEARED 
NOW IT FREDERICTON

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Sept. 26.—N. A. 

Rhodes vice-president of the Rhodes, 
Curry Company, who was taken serl-

WIII Leave $26,000.000.
Twenty-five million dollars is the 

sum In round figures competent au 
thorltles estimate that out-of-town 
visitors will leave In town. Hotel pro
prietors familiar with the general sit 
uatlon set 600,000 for the number of 
guests now housed under their roofs, 
and in more modest lodging houses 
and even in single rooms in flats let 
out by the week by their thrifty ten
ants, it seems safe to say there are 
400,000 more. Allowing for possible 
exaggeration, it seems safe to esti
mate the entire out-of-town crowd at 
between 600,000 and 1,000,000

That yesterday's rush to both 
hanks of the Hudson to witness the 
naval pageant was no mefe redistri
bution of the local population Is 
proved by all the various aspects of 
the city today, IVick’s Cathe
dral, up town, an* », yVnlty, down 
town, were both fUwt>tv,x such con
gregations as theZ<r arti not
wont to face except when tttb city is 
Jammed with visitors. The streets 
were thronged with loitering sight
seers whose gait and bearing and 
questions to the policemen all pro
claimed them strangers.

The programme for tomorrow will 
Include probable flights by Wilbur 
Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss from 
Governor’s Island, and the opening of 
various commemoratory art exhibits 
throughout the city.

Florence, Sept. 26.—It Is understood 
that the Italian government In order 
to compensate in a measure for which 
Italians consider the inadequate rep
resentation of their country at the 
Hudsou-Fulton celebration will send a 
squadron of Its beet ships to 
York when the monument to TJ 
ni da Verra Zano, the Florentine navi- 
gaor who explored the Hudson river 
Is erected there. The monument, 
which was designed by Ettore Zlm- 
enee, is almost completed.

1IlHtOsit to hear evidence in 
Board of showed that tIÉ» Catholic bishop 

union with Peter's successor at i 
assumed the government 
Church even before the last of the 
"Twelve” had died 
llshed in the 
have ever shar 
Pontiff in teachl 
flock of Christ 
hie manner His Lordship explained 
the mission of the Catholic Church 
th tough the bishops nnd priests, an 1 
explained the existing relationship of 
Church and the clerg -, 
waters of our new Canadian life nro 
surging in every direction, he declar
ed. Over their spirits we, guiding tbj 
destiny of the Chur h m Canada, ha\%j 
a divine mission to preach the 
pel to all classes and creeds 
work before us Is vast—the outlook 
to the human eye 
eye of faith. He 
cur Elder Brother 
Cur predecessors. "Fea.- not; couie a! 
ter Me, and I will make you Ushers 
of men."

of the

Water Has Risen Two Feet 
As Result Of Heavv Rains 
And Freshets Will Likely 
Ensue.

Divinity estab- 
apostolic office they 
ed with the Sovereign 

and governing the 
a clear and forci

ng
InFIRST CANADIAN COOPS 

OMEN POWELL'S SCOUTSSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26.—The 

water has risen over two feet since 
yesteiday as a result of the heavy 
rains. The weather is still unsettled 
and looks as If a heavy freshet was 
in order.

Rev. C. W. Forster, of Worcester, 
a former pastor of St. Ann’s, occupied 
the pulpit of the cathedral thl 
Ing This evening he preached at 
Springhlll.

The University of New Brunswick 
will re-open on Thursday for supple
mentary examinations. Lectures will 

following

The great

NO APPEAL IN CASE 
OF WALTER BLYTHE

Into the harbor

Five Patrols Formed Saturday 
At Owen Sound— More To 
Follow Until Eight Are 
Reached.

The

appalling but to the 
is with us who ii 

He who said tn
Field. s morn-

X
Application Of Counsel For 

Condemned Man For Stated 
Case Is Refused By Justice 
Riddell.

Special to The Standard.
Owen Sound. Ont., Sept. 25.—The 

of General Baden 
was formed here

Continued on °nge 3.be commenced to 
About forty-five new students are ex
pected, twenty of whom will take the 
engineering course.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Winslow are be
ing congratulated upon the birth of a 
son at their home last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Randolph 
have returned from an European tour.

Monday first Canadian corps 
Powell's boy scouts 
yesterday at an enthusiastic meeting 
held In the Y. M. C. A. parlors. At 
present the strength is four patrols, 
though others will be formed later, 
until eight patrols are reached. This 
constitutes a troop. A patrol con
sists of a patrol leader and seven

on wall were MAUD ADAMS BACK.*

New York. N. Y.. Sept. 26.—Maud 
Adams registered as Ewing Adams, 
on the passenger list and David War- 
field were home-comers today on the 
White Star liner Cedric. Rear Admir
al Richardson Glover. U. S. N. (re
tired) returned on the Cedric, after 
nine months abroad.

Lord and Lady Algernon Gordon-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 26.—Mr. Jus

tice Riddell has refused on its merits 
the application of Mr. T. C. Robinette, 
K. C., for a stated case for the court
of a

They offered little resistance, 
said they had had nothing to eat

food
and said they had 
except turnips taken from fields for 
three da 
ravenously
back to prison this evening 
was sent down from 
theft and had served almost half of

*----------- ' *-----Kennedy was from
com- 

with the 
i. They

ye and when given food ate 
ly. Two guards took them QUESTION OF AGREEMENT 

TO 60 BEFORE COURTS
ppeale in the matter of the King 
Walter Blythe, sentenced to be 

hanged next Friday for killing his 
wife on January 3 last, by beating 
the woman with a poker at their home 
at Agincourt.

Mr. Robinette will appeal again to 
the court of appeal from Mr. Justice 
Riddell’s refusal of today.

Larsen 
Moncton for AERO CLUB BALLOONWell Known Canadian Divine 

Passes Away At Ripe Old 
Age—Has Had a Disting
uished Career.

FIRST TO TAKE AIR. Lenox, who were also passeng 
were met at the pier by J. P. Mor 
In his yacht Corsair.

W. BouY’ke Cockran was 
other passengers on board.

New a two years term. Kennedy wa* 
Prince Edward Island and had 
pleted a three years’ term v ‘* 
exception of three months, 
had two horses while at large hut 
were on foot when captured.

Pittsfield. Mass., Sept. 26.—The 
honor of being the first airship to 
soar over the Hudson River since the 
opening of the notable Hudson-Fultou 
celebration fell to the lot of the Mass
achusetts today, when that halloo 
the property of the Aero Club 
New’ England, after an early rise St. Johns. N. F„ Sept. 26.—Tv 
from this city at 3.40 a. m . sailed [ American barkvntine Carnegie, - 
across the border into New York, j is making a cruise through 
along the course of the Hudson for oceans of the world foj: 
some miles and finally came down of investigating the ,y 
during the day at Sussex, in New restrlal magnetism C 
Jersey, some 125 miles from Pitts- Scientific foundation^

port today, hound fo\

among

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 25.—At a gen-

FARMER'8 BODY FOUND. eral conference and hearing called by
•1 special to The standard. Referee Kappele this morning and

Portland, Me., Sept. 25.—The body Montreal, Sept. 26.—Rev. Father Ed- participated in by all Interested coun 
of G. Libby with a bullet wound be- mund Wood, rector of the Church of sel. a Joint agreement was reached 
neath his heart and a revolver lying St. John the Evangelist and well whereby the question as to the valid- 
nearby, was found In the woods In known church leader, died thl» morn- lty or otherwise of the agreement be- 
the rear of his home at West Fal- Ing. He came In Canada In 1859 and tween the Bank of Montreal and the 
mouth today. Mr. Libby was a well has lived In Montreal ever since. He \ Ontario Bank will be taken direct to 
to do farmer and Yras In ill health, was 80 years of age. the court of appeals.

TO INVESTIGATE
TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM.m,

ofDR. PUGSLEV HOMEWARD BOUND 

•peelal to The Standard.
THOMAS LEBLANC DEAD

AT COLLEGE BRIDGE.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—Accompanied 

by John Hendry, of Vancouver, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’

Moncton, Sept. 26. —"Jhoraas Le
blanc a well known merchant of Col
lege Bridge died this morning after a 
lengthy illness aged 44 years. He 
leaves a widow and six children.

Association. Dr. Pugeley passed 
through the qlty today In his private 
car bound for St. John

%
field, air line.
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